Press release, 28 October 2020

airteam wins ventilation contract in connection with the construction
of the Multibrugerhuset with associated towers outside Copenhagen
airteam has won a major ventilation contract for the construction of the so called
Multibrugerhuset with associated towers at Posthusgrunden (a former post office building) in
Værløse just outside of Copenhagen.
The project to construct the Multibrugerhuset building and the towers includes the construction of office
buildings, residential units, hotel apartments, retail units and a health centre in the town of Værløse on
the outskirts of Copenhagen. The total project encompasses an area of approximately 92,000 square
metres. airteam’s contract includes the delivery and installation of many large-scale, central ventilation
systems.
“The complexity of the project demands extensive professional expertise in which we focus on
sustainable solutions, low energy consumption and a healthy indoor climate. We appreciate the trust we
have received and we look forward to helping to shape a new district in the heart of Copenhagen in
close collaboration with the customer,” says Poul Pihlmann, CEO of airteam.
“The award of this project highlights once again airteam’s strong position in the Danish market. The high
level of quality and customer satisfaction that airteam has demonstrated in its projects has resulted in
the company taking part in tenders for the largest ventilation contracts in Denmark, which is highly
gratifying,” says Christian Johansson Gebauer, Board Chairman of airteam and Head of Business Area
Construction & Services at Ratos.
The project will be completed in 2024.
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About airteam:
airteam offers high-quality, effective ventilation solutions in Denmark and Sweden. With the most
talented employees in the industry, airteam develops advanced systems for a wide range of industries
and is solely focused on ventilation, unlike certain competitors. The company focuses on project
development, project management and procurement where the projects, to a large extent, are carried
out by a broad network of quality-assured subcontractors. Furthermore, airteam offers maintenance and
service of its installed ventilation solutions.
About Ratos:
Ratos is a business group consisting of 12 companies divided into three business areas: Construction &
Services, Consumer & Technology and Industry. In total, the companies have SEK 38 billion in sales
and EBITA of SEK 1.8 billion. Our business concept is to develop mid-sized companies headquartered
in the Nordics that are or can become market leaders. We enable independent mid-sized companies to
excel by being part of something larger. People, leadership, culture and values are key focus areas for
Ratos. Everything we do is based on Ratos’s core values: Simplicity, Speed in Execution and It’s All
About People.
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